
 

Sunday, Dec. 4th ~ 8:30 & 11:00 am 

~ Second Sunday of Advent ~ 

John 1.1-18 

 “John And Jesus” 

Rev. Timm High 
 

Sunday, Dec. 11th ~ 8:30 & 11:00 am 

~ Third Sunday of Advent ~ 

John 1.1-18  

“The Word: Speech And Action” 

Rev. Timm High 
 

Sunday, Dec. 18th ~ 10:00 am 
~Fourth Sunday of Advent~ 

Children’s Christmas Pageant 
 

Saturday, Dec. 24th ~ 7:00 pm 

~ Christmas Eve ~ 

Isaiah 9.2-7, Luke 2.1-20 

“Remembering The Story” 

Rev. Timm High 

 
Sunday, Dec. 25th ~ 11:00 am 

~ Christmas Day in the Parlor ~ 

John 1.1-18 

“And The Word Became Flesh” 

Rev. Timm High 
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The Caring Church in the Heart of the City! 

Faith Formation 

for all ages at 9:30 a.m.  
(except December 18th & 25th) 

 

* Childcare available 

Celebrate Christmas with First Covenant 
December 11th at 6 p.m. 

 Join us in welcoming the birth of Jesus  
through the singing of beloved hymns of the season.   

The service will include contributions from  
all of the bell & singing choirs of the church  

as well as instrumentalists,  
but will emphasize the congregational singing of hymns  

in an hour long service of celebration.   
A reception will follow, so invite your friends & family  
to join us for a night of singing carols, ringing bells &  

community worship! 

“Room for Christmas” 
A Christmas Musical for Young Voices 

December 18th at 10 a.m. 
Grow in Christmas spirit with our young people  

by coming to see the show.   
Be sure to invite friends & neighbors, cousins & grandparents.   

The pageant is December 18th, 2016  
in a special combined 10:00 a.m. church worship service. 

*No Faith Formation this day! 

Christmas Eve Service 
December 24th at 7 p.m. 

The Sanctuary of First Covenant  
is where you will want to be once again this year on Christmas Eve.   
The family-friendly 7:00 p.m. service features the children’s choir  

& the chancel choir.   
The message from Timm is entitled,  

“And The Word Became Flesh and Lived Among Us”.   
Come & listen closely  

for God’s ultimate whisper of love again this Christmas Eve… 
and bring a friend. 

*No communion during this service. 
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     In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came into being through him, 
and without him not one thing came into being. What has come into being in him 
was life, and the life was the light of all people. The bright shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness did not overcome it.  
 

     There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. He came as a witness to 
testify to the light, so that all might believe through him. He himself was not the 
light, but he came to testify to the light. The true light, which enlightens everyone, 
was coming into the world. 
 

     He was in the world, and the world came into being through him; yet the world did not know him. He 
came to what was his own, and his own people did not accept him. But to all who received him, who believed 
in his name, he gave power to become children of God, who were born, not of blood or of the will of the flesh 
or of the will of man, but of God. 
 

     And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his glory, the glory as of a father’s 
only son, full of grace and truth. (John testified to him and cried out, “This was he of whom I said, ‘He who 
comes after me ranks ahead of me because he was before me.’”) From his fullness we have all received 
grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses; grace and truth came though Jesus Christ. No 
one has ever seen God. It is God the only Son, who is close to the Father’s heart, who has made him known. 
 

John 1.1-18 

 
To the saints who serve God as disciples in Jesus’ name in First Presbyterian Church 
of the Covenant, greetings; 
 

     It’s a marvelous text, these words that have come to be known as “The Pro-
logue”.  Gail J. O’Day and Susan E. Hylen, in the Westminster Bible Companion commentary on John, write:  
 

John 1.1-18 is like the overture to an opera, ballet, or musical: the verses present in miniature the key 
themes that will come later. The music analogy fits in another way, also, because John 1.1-18 is written 
like a poem or a hymn. One gets a good sense of that if one reads the verses out loud, because then one 
can hear how the words and verses flow into one another and even feel their cadences and rhythms. 
The poetic phrasing and repetitions in these verses also present a challenge to the reader. These verses 
are not a straightforward introduction or recounting of events. Instead, these verses are John’s celebra-
tion of the gifts and new life that have been given to the Christian faith community because of the pres-
ence of God in Jesus. Through them John hopes to create a sense of joy and anticipation for what is 
to come. (emphasis added) 
 

     December brings the seasons of Advent and Christmas. The focus of our study and worship this season is 
the Prologue of John. It’s John’s ‘birth narrative’: “The Word became flesh, and lived 
among us….” May the new life given to us individually and collectively because of the 
presence of God in Jesus bring you much joy this year! 
 

     Thank you for the privilege of being your temporary supply pastor.  May this find 
you doing the best you can in all that you do with all you have, given God’s help, 
amidst the challenges and comforts that come your way. 
 

Be Well… 
Timm 

Reflecting on Faith, Hope & Love 
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Baptism 
Into the household of 

faith through the sacra-
ment of baptism on  

November 20th,  
we welcomed Pearl 

Cora HanJue, daughter 
of Matthew & Holly 

Murphy Allen.   
 

 
 
 

Birth 
Congratulations to  

Eric & Leanne Carlson 
as Lena Elizabeth was 
born Friday, 11/18/16 

at 10:33pm.  

 
 
 
Thank You To… 

Those who pray  
regularly for the  

mission & ministry of 
First Presbyterian 

Church  
of the Covenant. 
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*Please pray regularly  
for our ministry.  

We have listed below 
some of our  

congregational  
joys & concerns as  

The Covenant Chimes 
goes to press on  

 November 29, 2016 ~ 
 

 

 

 
Prayer Concerns  

Please pray for God’s 
healing presence  

for those discharged  
from hospitals since  

the last edition of  
The Covenant Chimes:  
Catherine Amond, Ken 

Anderson,  Marrick Bau-
er, Jean Blodien, Patricia 
Dietly, Howard Lefever, 
Arline Magnuson, Vince 

Palmero, Val Ryan &  
Beatrice Waibel. 

 
 
 

In Loving Memory  
In loving memory of 

those who have joined 
the church triumphant:  

~ Joan Gebhardt ~ 
 October 28, 2016  

 
 
 

The members of the 
Property Committee for 

the recent improve-
ments around this 

grand building: a new 
sign on 7th Street; new 
carpeting in the wel-
come center; a new 
dishwasher in the 

kitchen; among others! 
David & Beverly Anne 
Doupe for providing 

leadership for Sunday 
Supper to be shared on 

Christmas Day!  
 

The members of the 
Pastor Nominating 

Committee who contin-
ue to meet weekly, dis-
cerning God’s leading 
in the name of Jesus 
through the power of 

the Holy Spirit to iden-
tify our next pastor. 

Those who shared their 
presence & their pre-
sents as we hosted  

“Our Neighbor’s Place”  
in November. 

 

The members & friends 
of FPCC who embody 

an attitude of generosi-
ty all year long & who 
serve as a witness for 

us during this month in 
which we all celebrate 

Christmas. 
 

 

 

Paul Diefenbach, Deb 
Loney, Rebecca 

Stocyznski, Atchley 
Holmes & Scott Sesler 
for their discernment 

work regarding the Liv-
ing Waters Tiffany Win-
dow, helping work with 
the Spirit as were guid-
ed through the process 
of decision leading up 
to the auction of this 
treasure on December 

14th  at 5:00 p.m. Here is 
a link to Sotheby’s. You 
can find the window on 

pages 80 – 85. 
Lot#437. 
http://

www.sothebys.com/
pdf/2016/N09597/

index.html 
 

Those who have made a 
commitment to finan-
cially support the mis-
sion & ministry of God 
in the name of Jesus 
through the power of 
the Holy Spirit within 

FPCC during 2016. 
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Adult Faith Formation 
 

     Timm’s class on Sunday mornings through  
December 11th will focus on the Advent Study, 
“And The Word Became Flesh and 
Lived Among Us” The group that 
meets on Wednesday mornings at 
10:30 a.m. in the parlor will also 
engage in the Advent study. 

Our mission at  
First Presbyterian Church  

of the Covenant is: 
 

“To awaken all people  
to our need for a  

life-changing encounter  
with the living Lord  

Jesus Christ,  
and to encourage and equip  

each one to become  
His fully-devoted follower.” 

Worship in December  
     Worship in December finds 
us worshiping God in the name 
of Jesus through the power of 
the Holy Spirit on Sunday morn-
ings at 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. 
with an hour of spiritual formation opportunities in 
between. We continue the Season of Advent, and 
enter into Christmas.  

THE COVENANT CHIMES 

     *Thank you to everyone for your response in order to serve dinner for the Christmas Day 
Sunday Supper.  Please do not hesitate to join us for the meal!  Dinner is served from 4:00-
5:30. Christmas Day is, in our thinking, meant to be celebrated in the fellowship of others.    
 

       ~ Beverly Anne & David Doupe 

If you notice an incorrect or missing birthday  
or one that is listed that should no longer be there,  

please help us by calling the church office  
at 456-4243 so that we can update our records.   

Thank you! 

Dec. 2  Nancy Gustin 
             Aiden Toothman 
 

Dec. 4  Michael Amann  
 Kayla White 
 

Dec. 6  Suzanne Britton 
             Marilyn Evans 
 

Dec. 7  Jennifer Anderson 
 William Heard 
 William Stollatis 
 

Dec. 11 Matthew Bauer 
              Kalan McDonald 
              Giuliana Steiner 
 

Dec. 12  Howard Lefever 
               Norman Seip 
               Ruby Allen 
 

Dec. 13  Jacqueline Adair 
 

Dec. 14  Frederick Loring 
              Keegan Vilushis 
 

Dec. 15  Margaret Budny 
               Amanda Sesler 
 

Dec. 16  Diane  
     Engelskirger 
 
Dec. 17  Steven Mauro 
               Timothy Cross 
               Colin Fabich 
               Millicent Snyder 

 

Dec. 18   Hannah Stumpf 
               Holly  
     Murphy Allen 
 

Dec. 19  Camilla Decker 
               Nicholas Geiger 
               Phyllis Tarno 
               Monica Riddick 
 

Dec. 20  Sharon Armes 
 

Dec. 21  Morgan McKinnon 
 

Dec. 22  John Wright 
              Ethan Belfiore 
 

Dec. 23  James Wertz 
 

Dec. 25  David Mitchell 
              Stephanie Mitchell 
 

Dec. 27  Patricia Hagerty 
 

Dec. 28  Perry Wood 
 

Dec. 29  Hunter Robinson  
               Michelle Decker 
 

Dec. 30  Gregory Sesler 
              John Lindner 
 

Dec. 31  Violet Bergstrom 

Advent Study 

     The Advent Study, “And The Word 
Became Flesh and Lived Among Us”, con-
tinues through December 24th. This 
study is based on the Prologue of John 
(John 1.1-18). Study guides are available 
for individual or small group use in the 

church office. 
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Transitions 
     The Rev. Stephen Morse has faithfully served as the Parish Assistant to the FPCC 
faith community for twelve plus years. It was on the heels of his honorable retire-
ment that he and Elaine were in worship on the Sunday morning that the Rev. Steven 
Marsh announced his departure. Led by the Spirit and a desire to be helpful, Steve 
approached the Rev. Gregg Townsend and the Session offering his pastoral services 
and that very week he began his service. He has worked with Gregg, with Dale 
Southorn, and Timm High during these years, offering his gifts of pastoral care to 
hundreds of members of this congregation as well as serving as the Acting Head of 
Staff during times of pastoral transition. He has been very faithful in his service here 
while also serving as a temporary supply pastor within other congregations, includ-
ing the Eastminster Presbyterian Church at present. 
 

     Steve’s service within the FPCC faith community will come to an end on December 
31st. The Session has made the decision to eliminate the Parish Assistant position as a part of the overall 
pastoral transition we are going through as we await the completion of the work of the Pastoral Nominating 
Committee, and in order that the salary set aside for this position can be used to award other employees 
with raises for fiscal 2017. The visitation that Steve has faithfully provided will be absorbed through a com-
bined effort of Deacons, the Pastor, and other staff members. 
 

     Words can only begin to express the gratitude of this faith community to Steve for his faithful service to 
God in the name of Jesus through the power of the Holy Spirit in this place during these important years in 
the life of this faith community. 
 

     In the middle of September we welcomed Britney Knight to the staff coordinat-
ing Youth and Family Ministries. This was a position that grew out of the Holy 
Spirit’s leadership through the mission study process we engaged in as a faith 
community prior to the election of the Pastor Nominating Committee in Decem-
ber of last year (yes, it’s already been a year!). Britney has stepped into serving 
God in the name of Jesus through the power of the Holy Spirit with grace and gus-
to: learning our names, offering us opportunities to grow in discipleship, and 
most importantly, desiring to be in the midst of this particular faith community 
at this time. 
 

     We have two opportunities to assist Britney as she provides leadership in our midst. The first  
ordination process. In doing so, we provide her with a place to experience a practicum in ministry: to ex-
plore the breadth and depth of ministry as God is leading her and us. She will be primarily working in the 
areas of Youth and Family ministries. She will also offer her teaching skills as well as her preaching and 
other worship leadership skills. She will also be offered the opportunity to continue to develop her pastoral 
care skills through helping with the visitation opportunities present in the wake of the dissolution of the 
Parish Assistant position. 
 

     “There is a time for every matter under heaven”, says the poet Ecclesiastes. As we continue to live into 
this season in the life of this community of faith—a season of transition and deepening discipleship—we 
say a fond farewell to Steve and continue to offer a warm welcome to Britney. Thanks be to God. Amen. 

     Looking for something to do with those 
old toys? Consider donating your child’s toys 
as they outgrow them.  The nursery would be 
happy to take your child’s gently used toys 
appropriate for children up to age 4.  Con-
tact Britney at 814.456.4243 x112 or Brit-
ney.knight@firstcovenanterie.org to donate! 

Nursery Toys 
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Things to know ~ 
 

 The Faith Formation hour is from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. for Children, 
Youth & Adults.  Grab a coffee or juice in the parlor on your way to study classes! 

 

 There are many opportunities for our children’s growth & learning in music & Faith Formation. In late 
October, youth began rehearsals for a new Advent Christmas Pageant with teachers Geoff Ginader & 
Monty Service.   

 

 Middle School & High School Students will meet for Bible Study on the Third Floor with Nancy Irwin. 
 

 For adult Faith Formation, 
        ~ Timm High leads a Bible Study related to “And, The Word Became Flesh and Lived Among Us”,  
 2nd floor Fidelis Room. 
        ~ Bill Holmes leads a Bible Study on the Lessons from Joshua, 2nd floor Witherspoon Room. 
        ~ Bill Sesler leads a video & book discussion on recent work of theologian Shelby Spong, 1st floor #116  
 

 There is childcare in the nursery for infants & toddlers during both services & Faith Formation hour. 
 

Children's worship begins after Storytelling in 11am worship when they are dismissed to classrooms on the 
second floor. Children's worship provides age appropriate worship & learning for children age 4—grade 5. 

Sunday Faith Formation  
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Christmas Joy Offering 

     A cherished Presbyterian tradition since the 1930s, the Christmas Joy offering is 
one of the four special offerings designated by the General Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church (U.S.A.). Fifty percent of the receipts from the Christmas Joy Offering 
are distributed to the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions, which provides 
support to both active and retired church workers and their spouses and families. 
The other 50 percent supports scholarships at Presbyterian-related racial ethnic 
schools and colleges through the General Assembly Mission Council.   
 

     Undesignated gifts to the Christmas Joy Offering will be distributed equally to 
the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions and to support student scholar-
ships at Presbyterian-related racial ethnic schools and colleges.   
 

     Look for your Christmas Joy Offering envelope. Then give generously to support these faithful servants 
and to encourage the students who are our future.  
 

     The offering will be received at the Sunday worship service on December 18th. 

Please return your 2017 pledge cards  
to the Business office as soon as possible.   

Your pledge card is needed  
so that the 2017 Budget can be finished.   

Also note, if you wish to receive offering enve-
lopes. 

 Thank you! 

Numbers listed below  
now include  

pledge & non-pledge revenue  
combined  

Budget - $357,182 
Actual -  $359,924 

Pledge Cards  
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Is it “a sign”? 

~ Mark Your Calendars ~ 
 

Celebrate Christmas With First Covenant  
Sunday, December 11th 6 p.m.  

Sanctuary 
 

Christmas Eve Worship  
Saturday, December 24 7:00 p.m. ONLY  

Sanctuary 
 

Christmas Day  
Sunday, December 25, 2016 11:00 a.m. ONLY 

Parlor 
 

New Year’s Day  
Sunday, January 1, 2017 at 11:00 a.m. ONLY 

Sanctuary 

     Recently the Properties Committee had a new, electronic sign installed near 
7th Street/parking lot entrance to the church.  There are many advantages to 
this new sign.  We can highlight more of our outward-looking ministries to the 
many neighbors, students, paid parkers, Covenant Preschool families and pass-
ers-by.  The sign can be changed indoors at any time, eliminating changes in 
rain, cold, wind and snow that made the manual sign a challenge.  The sign is 
brighter, more attractive and features eye-catching motion. 
 

     Around the same time the sign was installed, interesting things started hap-
pening.  Holy Spirit things.  We began getting an unusual number of emails 
through our website.  Like the new doctor in town looking for a Bible Study.   
Or, the Gannon student, a new worship attender, wanting to help prepare din-
ner at the shelter.  Or, the Covenant Preschool family who wanted to help with 
Operation Christmas Child in the garage.  There have been significant numbers 
of visitors in worship.  Two small groups of Gannon students used church min-
istries as class service projects (Deacon food baskets, Operation Christmas 
Child) because “we always see your church doing things to help our neighbors”. 
 

     So, is it a sign that the sign is helpful?  Hard to tell.  Maybe a more important question is, “Are we 
ready?”  “How will we welcome those who find their way to us?”  “Will we welcome all with the same enthu-
siasm?” or “Will we welcome the doctor profusely, but overlook the homeless man visiting worship?”  The 
Holy Spirit is working in amazing, attention-grabbing ways lately.  Do you see it?  Can you feel it?  How 
shall we respond? 

     Can you spare 3 hours to 
greet Gannon students who 
will prepare for finals in our 
building the nights of Thurs-
day, December 8 through 
Thursday the 14?   
(3 hour shifts: 9 p.m. to mid-
night, midnight to 3 a.m., or 

3 a.m. to 6 a.m., or 6 a.m. to 9 a.m.)  Can you pro-
vide snacks (fruit, bagels, individual packs of chips, 
crackers, cheese, baked goods, etc.) or bottled wa-
ter for the refreshment area in the parlor during 
“Study Space”?  The Campus Ministry team needs 
YOUR help to continue this ministry’s success.  
Please contact Abby Blankenship, Kyle Schumacher, 
Marlene Chrisman or Seph Kumer to volunteer your 
time/snacks!  Hundreds of students attended this 
new initiative during Spring Finals.   
It is truly FUN.  And it is a 
great way to meet a need, 
and extend hospitality, in 
Jesus’ name.  Get to know 
some of the bright, fun, in-
teresting students who sur-
round our church campus! 
 

“Study Space” Needs YOUR Help! 
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Don’t Miss It!!! 

Save the Date!!! 
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Come for delicious, home-cooked meals (salad bar, entrée, dessert)  
prepared by Jackie Jones & Kevin Stephenson  

at the bargain price of $5 per adult, $3 for children, and $3 for university students with I.D.   
 
 CONNECT with the Gannon University community.  Over 50 students & staff members have joined us 

this fall! 
 

 CONNECT with our local community.  New neighbors.  Students.  Folks curious about who we are have 
joined us. 

 

 CONNECT with the world.  International student Connections participants (and local “new Americans”) 
have represented over 8 countries! 

 

 CONNECT with God.  Each week includes a variety of after-dinner activities: hands-on intergenerational 
activities (often mission or service-themed), Bible reflection, guest speakers from the community with a 
separate children’s activity.  

 

5:15-5:45 p.m.  Dinner is served 
6:10 p.m.  Clean-up 
6:20-7:00 p.m.  Activity 
 

~ December’s Schedule ~ 
 

December 7 Create Finals Care Goodie Bags for Gannon students at Kirk House and participating in  
  Wednesday Restore Fellowship on campus (Please bring 25 small, individual snack or school 
  supply item to pack in the bags!) 
 
December  14 Guest musician:  Nibal from Nazareth, a new American, will share her lovely voice with us, 
  including one of her favorites “Silent Night”. 
 

December 21 NO COVENANT CONNECTIONS DINNER (Christmas Break) 
 

December 28 NO COVENANT CONNECTIONS DINNER (New Year’s Break) 
 

     Covenant Connections could only be better with YOU!  Experience what everyone is talking about and get 
CONNECTE-ed in December.   Please phone or email your reservation in to the church office (456-4243 or 
anne.sauer@firstcovenanterie.org) by Monday at noon for the week you plan to attend. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
* Covenant Connections participants created a “Praise & Thanksgiving” visual  

for the entry to the church last month. 
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Spotlight on Missions 

 

                A fully traditional turkey dinner and all the trimmings  
                       will be served in Knox Hall on Christmas Day. 
 

     The Sunday Supper funds will furnish the turkeys, mashed potatoes and pie shells.  The 
Mission Committee has invited the congregation to contribute the other parts of the dinner 
as a Reverse Advent Countdown.   
 

     You will be provided with a holiday basket and a shopping list. Then for the first 20 days 
of December (1st thru 20th) you will ADD an item to your basket as you have your own  

Advent prayer/meditation/thought for the day!  From the 20th to 22nd bring your items to the church.  Keep 
the basket! 
 

     Saturday, December 24, Beverly Anne and David Doupé will be in the church kitchen to roast the turkeys, 
bake pumpkin pies and prep for Sunday.  Anyone willing to help will be welcomed!  At 2:00 on Sunday after-
noon there will be plating of the desserts, table setting and other tasks which could use extra hands.  Start-
ing at 4:30 Christmas Dinner will be served.  Anyone wishing to help serve or wanting a friendly place to 
join with others to eat on this special day are invited to come. 
 

     Contact David & Beverly Anne Doupe for more details if interested.  Please help in some way to spread 
the Joy of Christmas by showing Covenant’s Hospitality! 

Presbyterian Missions: Alternative Gift-Giving this Christmas 
     

      What do you give your family and friends who have everything they need for 
Christmas?  (or birthday or anniversary or ??)  The Mission Committee asks you to 
consider making a gift in their name to one of dozens of Presbyterian Mission en-
deavors around the globe.   
 

     You donate a goat, after school ministry snack, water well or jug, etc. and you 
receive an attractive card to present to your loved one.  Catalogues were mailed 
with this issue of the December Chimes or visit www.presbyteriangifts.org to start 
shopping now!   
 

     Want other suggestions? Give online to mission groups supported by the 
church…Habitat for Humanity, Community Shelter Services, Inter-Church Minis-
tries, Marion Medical Missions.  Small gifts….Big impact. 

     Thanks to the many who had returned gifts, including Covenant Preschool.  Maybe you saw them in the 
baptistery? Or on the trucks?  
 

     Thank you also to Don Cornman, Cindy Kerchoff, Bill Holmes, Mary Concoby,   
Debbie Bernardini, Britney Knight & the youth group, Seph Kumer, the Gannon soccer 
team, the Fabich family, Kayla Olson, Gannon students & a dozen others who staffed the 
Collection Center in the garage! 3 & 1/3 truck trailers full of shoeboxes left the parking 
lot, becoming tools to share the gospel of Jesus Christ with children around the world! 

Operation Christmas Child 
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     This month the preschool will be helping the church fill the Christmas baskets. The children, teachers, 
and families are all very excited to participate every year in this project.  We will be donating bags of candy 
and treats for the Christmas baskets that the church gives out every holiday season.  Last month, the pre-
school made up boxes for Operation Christmas Child.  It is always a favorite mission project for the pre-
school.  The teachers are using these mission projects to teach the students about helping others. 
 

     We could not be as successful as we are without all of you to support our school.  Consider joining us 
on December 1st at Chick-fil-A, it is an all day preschool fundraiser with the proceeds going to the pre-
school.  Also, on December 7th, we will be at Barnes and Noble for our annual Christmas book fair.  It is a 
great time to pick up books for holiday gifts.  The children will be singing and the teachers will be reading 
to the crowd starting at 6:15 pm. The preschool receives a percentage of sales for that day from both in 
store, café, and on-line purchases.   If you can’t join us at that time, the fliers can be used for on-line pur-
chases good for the week of December 7th to the 14th.  All you need is the code from the fliers.   The fliers 
are located in the welcome center and on the preschool web page. 
 

     We still have a few openings in our classes; It is never too late to join preschool.  If you have any ques-
tions, need an application, or would like a tour of the preschool, you can call the Director, Lisa Hiegel at 
456-4243. 
 

     All are welcome to come upstairs and see the wonderful decorations the children have 
done for the holiday season.  God bless you this holiday season! 
 

      ~ Lisa Hiegel 
             Preschool Director 

Covenant Preschool 

Sunday Supper 

     Pistachio cake was part of the dessert offerings on November 6th at Sunday Supper.   
Pistachio cake, so what, there were many options from which to choose.  One gentleman at 
Sunday Supper was delighted by that cake.  He told me his mother used to make pistachio 
cake and he had not tasted that type of cake in years.  When he saw it, his thoughts turned  
to his mother, and perhaps a gentler time in his life, and he told me he was going to close  
his eyes as he ate that cake and remember his mother. 
 

     Sunday Supper is about a warm meal for those in need, but it is also about so much more than physical 
nourishment.  Guests come for community, and comfort.  They come to be loved.  Do you have space in 
your heart to love on Sunday Supper guests?  If so, please volunteer on the sign up board in the parlor.  
There are many ways to love our guests: you could prepare food when asked, come and help serve the 
meal, manage our free library, help with dishes, come at 5:15 for final cleanup, or pray for or offer finan-
cial support for the ministry.    
 

Sunday Supper will be hopping during December with the following schedule: 
 

~ December 4th:    Erie Women’s club has planned a party with dinner where Timm will play Santa. 
~ December 11th:  No Sunday Supper at FPCC as guests are encouraged to attend Cathedral Prep’s  
        Christmas  dinner on that day. 
~ December 18th:  New Hope Presbyterian will serve the dinner and free Christmas shopping for children 
         will be sponsored by our children who participated in the pageant that morning.  See 
         Britney Knight or Monty Service if you can help. 
~ December 25th:  A marvelous Christmas dinner is being planned and organized by the Doupe’s 
 

In this season of Advent,  
do you have room in your heart to spread Christ’s love to our neighbors in need? 
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     FPCC Youth Group has been up to some good!  In November, teenagers took part in setting up and serv-
ing Our Neighbors’ Place Overflow Shelter.  They helped Pat Tracy sort through clothing and toiletry items.  
Pat Tracy also led a conversation discussing different causes of homelessness.  Also, middle school and 
high school students gathered in the FPCC kitchen to bake apple pies from scratch to serve at the shelter.  
The following day, Cook Jackie Jones taught the teenagers how to fry fish!  They had a blast preparing and 
serving the meal with volunteers from Erie City Mission!  Don’t forget Youth Group is every Saturday at 
3:30-5:00 PM—you never know the good you could get into! 
 

     ~ On December 18th the Youth are invited to serve at the Covenant Christmas Store to help assist guests 
in picking out gifts from 3:00-6:00 PM. To sign up, contact Britney Knight at 456-4243 ex. 112.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
     Children & Young Families helped serve the ONP Overflow Shelter in November as well!  They prepared 
a delicious meal of spaghetti and meatballs, salad, and brownies and ice cream for dessert.  They took joy 
in being servers for evening delivering plates to tables and making sure every guest had what they needed. 
The parents did an awesome job assisting with cooking and clean up. Thank you, parents! 
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Youth & Family Ministries 

 

     Have you liked “First Presbyterian Church of the 
Covenant” or friended “First Covenant Church” on 
Facebook?  This is one way to share good news 
about God’s work with FPCC.  Also, if you take  
photos you think help tell our ministry story, be 

sure to share them to 
the church pages 
and/or tag the 
church!   

Like us on Facebook?   

Please note that the December Session meeting  
had occurred after this edition of 
The Covenant Chimes went to the 
printer. Therefore, the December 
“Clerks Corner” Session report  
will appear in the January edition  
 

of The Covenant Chimes. 

Clerk’s Corner 
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Connecting Hands Fundraiser for “Our Neighbors’ Place” 

Campus Ministry  

     Connecto Electric has an organization called “Connecting Hands” that holds fundraiser sales for charita-
ble organizations, and we are grateful that they have selected FPCC’s “Our Neighbors’ Place” to benefit 
from the sale on December 2nd & 3rd, 2016.  These sales have proven to be very successful in the past & we 
anticipate a healthy contribution as a result of this sale. 
 

FPCC members can help in these ways: 
 

 Contribute household items, linens & toys to Connecting Hands.  Donations are collected at the back 
doors of Connecto Electric, 3716 McClelland Ave, on Mondays from 9:00 – 11:30 a.m.  Donations for 
our sale must be received by November 28th, but we can pay it forward by donating at a later date for 
the sales to benefit others. 
 ~ NO clothing 
 ~ NO electronics, computers or TVs 
 ~ NO exercise equipment 
 ~ NO sleeper sofas (other sofas and gently used furniture is acceptable) 
 

 Support the sale by shopping on Friday, December 2nd from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. or on Saturday, December 
3rd from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

 

 Extend a heartfelt, “Thank you” to the Connecting Hands organization. 

     The Kirk House recently adopted a little  
10 week old rescue puppy.  
She is a Lab/Terrier mix 
named Naomi.  She has been 
a wonderful blessing to the 
Kirk House as a community. 

     During “Our Neighbors Place” at First Presbyterian 
we had the opportunity to help out one of the eve-
nings. A group from the Kirk House and Restore 
come out to help cook and serve pasta with meat-
balls, salad and brownies! After serving we stuck 
around and helped Jackie prepare for Thanksgiving 
dinner for Connections. 

     Last month 
Kyle & Abby took 
a small group to 
the Doupe's vine-
yard to pick 
grapes. They also 
learned how to 
make grape juice 
and jelly. It was a 
great day and 
they really appre-
ciated the kind-

ness of David & Beverly Anne in letting them come 
out and taking time to teach them about vineyards.  
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Much is happening in the First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant neighborhood.   
Here are some updates : 

 

~ Our West Bayfront ~ 
 

     “Our West Bayfront” and “Bayfront East Side Taskforce” will share a $500,000 
“Shaping Tomorrow” grant from the Erie Community Foundation, presented on  
October 12.  A lower west bay front community revitalization plan was recommended 
by a Cleveland contractor.  It has been approved for implementation by OWB.  It in-
cludes physical appearance, commerce district development and attention to youth 
development recommendations for the area defined by West 12th Street to the Bayfront 
to State Street.  OWB continues to work toward official 501c3 status, developing a 
board of directors and hiring an executive director to manage the improvements 
sought to the area surrounding the church. 
 

     Clergy from the faith communities in Our West Bayfront have met twice, once at FPCC, to explore way s 
to collaborate in service to the neighborhoods.  Interest continues to grow in National Night Out participa-
tion as well as service to Emerson-Gridley and Strong Vincent Schools. 
 

     First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant is regarded as a valuable asset to Our West Bayfront because 
of its commitment to residents, Gannon students, and promotion of neighborhood health and strength.  
OWB has been meeting monthly at the church since July. 
 

~ Non-Profit Partnership ~  
 

     FPCC joined Erie’s Non-Profit Partnership in October.  This umbrella organization for Erie’s non-profits 
provides monthly training events on topics like grant-writing, development, 
technology and management.  Seph attended the Non-Profit Day at the Bay-
front Convention Center on October 25.  Take-aways from Non-Profit Day: 
Organizations need to “tell their story”;  More than ever, participants and 
donors want to know what significant impact an organization makes in the 
community.  (What ways do we do that at First Covenant?)   Secondly, social 
media and online giving are the norm for today’s generations.  Without uti-
lizing these tools, organizations are often missing 30-and unders. (How 
could we expand this at First Covenant?)  Finally, organizations that don’t 

develop an “entrepreneurial mindset” risk becoming obsolete.  “Entrepreneurial mindset” means taking 
risks, seeking new directions, making the most from struggles and hardship, working in collaboration/
partnership, discerning opportunities.  (In what ways do we follow an “entrepreneurial mindset” at First 
Covenant?) 
 

     Being a part of the Partnership also affords First Covenant the opportunity to participate in Erie Gives 
Day, perhaps to help fund Sunday Suppers, the overflow shelter, and any other future neighborhood effort. 
 

~ Erie Together ~ 
 

     David and Beverly Anne Doupe, Britney Knight, Lorie Fritts and Seph  

Kumer attended ErieTogether at the Bayfront Convention Center on  

November 15.  The group learned how Erie’s residents and government, 

business, educational and non-profit communities are collaborating to ad-

dress poverty, graduation rates, violence prevention, health issues, and  

community disinvestment/community disconnect.  (In what creative ways 

can First Covenant support these community-wide goals in the church’s 

neighborhood?) 

News from the Neighborhood 
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The church office will be closed  
to celebrate Christmas  

Friday, December 23rd & Monday, December 26th 
&  

New Year’s  
Friday, December 30th & Monday, January 2nd. 

Reminder...Office Closed 

 

~ Christmas Poinsettias 2016 ~ 

 
Session is encouraging Mission Giving this Advent.  

In lieu of gifts of poinsettias,  
your gift will be directed to & benefit “Laundry Love”  program. 

 
A Chancel display of poinsettias will still represent the gifts given.   

Names of those memorialized or honored will still be printed on a bulletin insert.  
 

 For a gift of $10 per name or three for $25,  
loved ones can still be remembered or honored during the Advent & Christmas season  

with the added benefit of supporting the Sunday Suppers mission of the church. 
 

Please print all information very carefully & very legibly. Thank you! 
 

(Please list your name or family name as you would like it to appear in the bulletin) 
 

Your Name: _____________________________________________ 
 

Number of Gifts _____ @ $10.00 each or _____ 3/$25.00;  Total enclosed: $_________ 
 

In Memory of _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
And/Or 

 
 

In Honor of _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

                 Deadline for Ordering: Thursday, December 8, 2016. 
                  Please return this order form & your check payable to  

                 First Presbyterian Church of the Covenant to: 
              250 West 7th Street, Erie, PA  16501 

The 2016 Christmas Poinsettias Continue a New direction This Year!   
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Christmas Pageant Toy Drive 

 

 

Help us make “Room For Christmas”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

by donating NEW & GENTLY used toys!  
During the combined 10:00 am service on Sunday, December 18th,  

the Children & Teens will invite you to bring your unwrapped gifts forward.  
These toys will be distributed that evening to families in our neighborhood! 

 
Other ways to serve: 

 

 Help set up for distribution following the service, Noon-3:00 PM 
 

 Help us distribute toys to families that evening, 3:00-6:00 PM 

 
Not sure what to donate?  

 

Here are some excellent gift ideas for children ages 1-18! 
 

Toys & other items to donate: 
 

Gently Used 
 

Books & Stuffed Animals 
 

New 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
For more information or to sign up to serve,  

please contact:  
Monty Service or Britney Knight 456.4243  

Puzzles 
Nerf  

Make-Up Kits 
Jewelry 

Marvel & DC Comics 
Perfume, Cologne  

& Body Sprays 
Model Cars &  Planes 

Coloring Books (Kids/Adult) 
Manicure Kits 

Sports Team Memorabilia  
(i.e. Shirts/Hats/Socks/

Jerseys) 

Paw Patrol 
Pre-K Educational Toys 

Barbie Dolls & Baby Dolls 
Tonka Trucks & Race Cars 

Footballs, Basketballs  
& Soccer Balls 

Toy Helicopters, Trains  
& Planes 

Drawing & Art Kits 
Ninja Turtles, Batman &  

Spiderman 
LEGOS/Building Blocks 

My Little Pony 
Monster High 
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Abby Blankenship, Campus Minister 
Helen Greider, Weekend Host 

Lisa Hiegel, Director , Covenant Preschool 
Seth Hiegel, Weeknight Host 

Rev. Timm High, Temporary Supply Pastor 
Jackie K. Jones, Covenant Cook 

Britney Knight, Director.Youth & Family Ministry 
Luba Kovalchuk, Custodian 

Seph Kumer, Director Community Ministry 
Rev. Stephen E. Morse, Parish Assistant 

JoAnn Peters, Finance/Records Administrator 
Anne Sauer, Administrative Assistant 

John Scepura, Building & Maintenance Mechanic 
Kyle Schumacher, Campus Minister 

Montgomery Service, Children & Youth Music 
Kevin Stevenson, Covenant Cook 

Leslie Weber, Organist & Choirmaster 
Morgan Wood, Nursery Attendant 

Church Staff 
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   Have you moved?  Have a new phone number or 
email address?  If you’ve changed any personal 
information, please update your church records 
by contacting JoAnn Peters at 456-4243 x110 or 
joann.peters@firstcovenanterie.org  

Keep Us Up To Date 

 

Articles Due by:  
Monday, December 12th 

 
Mailed on:  

Tuesday, December 20th 

January Issue… 

AMS 

Rev. Timm High, Moderator of Session 
William D. Holmes, Clerk of Session 

Dale Sweet, Associate Clerk of Session 

Trustees 
 

Class of 2019 
Howard Copen 

Bill Holter 

Jennifer Koebe 

John Marsden 
 

 

Class of 2018 
Bill Tauber 

Ron Fabich 

Bob Chambers 
Gloria Knox 

 
 

Class of 2017 
Deborah Loney 

Greg Sesler 

Mark Wells 

M. Buzz Tarno 

 

Deacons  
 

Class of 2019 
Julie Copen 

Jason Fisher 

John Gregory 

Cindy Kerchoff 

LuAnn Shidemantle 
 

Class of 2018 
Rick Bernardini 

Mary Lou Neithamer 

Mary Ann Sesler 

Sheila Sweet 

Ellie Zimmer 
 

Class of 2017 
  Deborah Bernardini 

Lorie Fritts 

Virginia Hey 

Bert Hibbler-Taylor 

Phyllis Zdaniewski 

 

Elders   
 

Class of 2019 
Patricia Bieber 

David Doupe 

Paul Diefenbach 

Andrew Spriegel 

Scott Wright 
 

Class of 2018 
Sandra Herman 

Scott Sesler 

Marlene Spires 

Richard Sheasley 

Phyllis Tarno 
 

Class of 2017 
Nancy Irwin 

Rebecca Stoczynski 

Linda Majewski 

Gregory Cooper 

Allen Sheasley 

Church Officers 

www. 

Firstcovenanterie.org 

Picture of the Month ... 

 

Timm serving communion in November. 
Pending approval by Session, Communion will be 

served for you on Sunday, January 8th. 
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